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WiZ Motion Sensor

Brand : WiZ Product code: 8718699788209

Product name : Motion Sensor

- Easy installation
- Flexible settings
- Right time, right light
- Compatible with "Connected by WiZ"
- Activate lights with motion
- Wide connection range
- Activate one or many lights
- 3m/9.8ft detection range
LR6 (AA), 62 x 62 x 50mm

WiZ Motion Sensor:

The WiZ wireless indoor sensor sets your lights to turn on and off according to motion detection. Put it at
the entrance or corridor and trigger on your desired light modes just by walking by, set it to turn off or to
minimum brightness after you leave the room. It controls all the lights in a room and has a motion
detection range of up to 3 meters. Set the sensor to trigger different light modes during different times
of the day in the WiZ app (e.g. warm white in the evening or nightlight after bedtime).

Security

Connectivity technology * Wireless
Detection distance 3 m
Transmission distance 15 m

Features

Mounting type Wall
Placement Indoor
Product colour White
International Protection (IP) code IP20
Housing material Plastic
Protection class III

Power

Battery type AA
Input voltage 3 V

Weight & dimensions

Width 62 mm

Weight & dimensions

Depth 62 mm
Height 50 mm
Weight 57 g
Net weight 103 g

Packaging data

Package width 70 mm
Package depth 70 mm
Package height 160 mm
Package weight 129 g
Package net weight 140 g
Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)
Package gross weight 140 g

Packaging content

Batteries included

Logistics data

Country of origin China
12NC Logistic code(s) 929002422302
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